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Much political discourse in Canada concerns how liberal and/ordcmo
cratic the Canadian state ought to be. The tho ught o f Alan Cairns, 
Tom Flanagan and Peter Russe ll concerns liberal democracy in 
Canada. All three thinkers have addressed Aboriginal political is
suc. ... which Flanagan describes as "vital matters of contemporary 
public policy:' Cairns idenfifies with the likes of Will Kymlicka and 
Jeremy Webber; Flanagan describes himself as a "classica l liberal"; 
and Ihe Russell anthology concerns itself with Canada 's basic insti
tUlional arrangements and how they can be made to made more demo
cratic. " should be noted that the books by Flanagan and Cairns ex
plicitly address Aboriginal political issues. whereas the Russell an
thology devotes one part to Aboriginal political issues. However. the 
other pans (Constitutio nal Politics; Security Intelligence; Law and 
the Courts; and Rights and the Charter) are important for Aboriginal 
politics in Canada. 

For most of Canada's history. the assimilation of the Aboriginal 
peoples has been the pre ferred me thod of dealing with Aboriginal 
identity. This culminated in the 1969 White Paper. The White Papcr 
argued that the inequalities between status Indians and o the r Cana
dian ci tizens de rived from the special status of registered Indians. 
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The White Paper proposed to bring stalUs Indians into a situation of 
equality through the ascription of a common Canadian c itizenship; 
that is. all citi zens ought to belong 10 the Canadian state in the same 
way. Statu s Indians resisted this proposal and were able to pressure 
the government into withdrawing the White Pape r. 

In Citizens Pills. Alan Cairns argues that it was the concept of 
"c iti zens plus" that was used to undennine the assimilalioni st rec
ommendations of the White Paper. Status Indians. it was argued in 
the Hawthorn Report. possessed a right to all the benefi ts of Cana
dian citizenship pillS a bundle of rights based on treaties and agree
ments between status Indi ans and the Canadian slate. Cairns argues 
that the "plus" aspect can be pruned and adjusted so as to encapsu
late ideas such as an inherent right 10 Aboriginal self-government 
and Aboriginal nat ionalism. The concept of "c itizens pl us" would 
allow for a distinct identity and for the participation in the collecti ve 
project that is Canada. 

Cairns notes how the conceptual sway of the concept of "ci tizens 
plus" was eclipsed by Abori ginal nationali sm. Ca irns argues that an 
emerging consensus is emerging around the "nation-to-nation" ap
proach that is endorsed by. among others, the Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal Peoples (RCAP). This approach advocates a nation-to
nation relationship between Aborigin al peopl es and the Canadian 
state. 

Cairns argues that thi s approach will lead to a distance between 
Aboriginal people and olherCanadian citizens. Furthennore, the con
elusion of agreements, such as the NisgaaAgreement and the Nunavut 
Agreement , docs not e liminate Canadian citi zenship. Thus. the con
cept of "citizens plus" ought to be preferred to concepts such as as
similation and "nation-Io-nation." 

Cairns recognizes that the time for "citizens plus" may have come 
and gone. He notes that thi s may be due to the language of citizen
ship used in the White Paper. Aboriginal people may be skeptical of 
polic ies and laws that use the language of ci tizenship. Cairns argues 
that the "plus" aspect is capable of reconciling Aboriginal nat io~a ~ 
ism with Canadian citizenship. This will be for only those Abongl
nal nations that do not aspire to possessing their own stale. The con-
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cept of "citizens plus" is likely to reconc ile only "thin" or ci vic na
tio nali sms. such as the nationalisms Ihal ex iSI in Saskatchewan. The 

"nation-to-nation" concept is better able to deal with " thick" nation
alisms. such as Ihal of the Mohawk nation . Citizens Plus is an ex
tremely useful text in that lhe concept of "citizens plus" can be un
derstOlXi as an earl y version of the recent diffe rentiated ci ti zenship 
theoriz ing. such as that of Will Kymlicka or Charles Taylor. 

Flanagan 's book is a response 10 RCAP. He describes the ideas 
and principles lhal underlie RCAP as the "Abori ginal orthodoxy." 
Flanagan proposes to analyze these fundamental ideas and princi
ples . First Notions? Second Thoughts argues that if ReAP's vision 
is achieved. the Canadian state will be understood to be a multina
tional state that contains an archipelago or Aboriginal nations . 

Flanagan's argument is composed or e ight arguments against eight 
dubious propositions that are part or the" Aboriginal orthodoxy." One 
chapter or analysis is devoted to each proposition. These proposi
tions are: 

I Abori ginal people possess diffe rentiated rights. since they 
were here fi rs t 

2 The colonization or North America was justified. since Abo
riginal people were uncivilized. 

3 Aboriginal peoples possess sovere ignty (inherent right to 
selr-government). 

4 Aboriginal peoples are nations. 
5 The inherent right or self-government can be exercised on 

reserves. 
6 Aboriginal title is communal and inalienable except to the 

Crown. 
7 The treaties need to be modernized (reinterpreted or renego

tiated) to recognize an ongoing re lationship between nalions. 
8 On-reserve Aboriginal people can aspire 10 selr-suff-c iency 

through the combination or transre r payments. resource rev
enues and local employment 

Flanagan dissents to these aspects of the Aboriginal orthodoxy, 
but his dissent is based on his understanding of classical liberali sm. 
Associations are acceptable in Flanagan's view. but not nalions. For 
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Flanagan , Canada is a nalion-slale. Citizens will belong to the Slate 
as individuals and they will belong in a simi lar manner. Representa
ti ve government is to be preferred, since it is the only fonn of gov
ernment that promotes individual freedom. Canada, based on thecivi
lization of Western European peoples, is progressing to some higher 
slate of being, although Aanagan does admit thai history is not march
ing towards Utopia. 

First Nations ? Second Thoughts is a melancholy read . Fl anagan 
yearns for some sort of golden agc where ind ividuals belong to ho
mogeneous nation-states. Agai nst the backd rop of c ivil ization 
(brought to North America through colonization), the free market 
and representative government would contribute 10 ind iv idual free
dom. Unfortunately, the homogeneous nation-state has been akin to 
the unicom.1llere have been few, if any, nat ion-states. Aanagan would 
pre fer a polilical community in which the individual tx>ssesses a pri
mary alleg iance to the state. However, indi viduals are much more 
complex than Flanagan's classical liberal self. They belong to vari
ous clans. gender, unions, and/or this or that nntion. Flanagan 's clas
sicall iberalism does not d iffe r much from the liberalism of the 1969 
White Paper. Although Flanagan advocales progress, it seems curi
ous that First Nations? Second Thoughts would advocate ideas that 
were fo und to be unacceptable Ihi rty years ago. 

Idea.\· il/ Actioll , edited by Joseph Fletcher, is composed of essays 
that focus on broad problems at the intersection of law and politics. 
The volume is intended 10 illuminate some of the ways Peter Rus
sell 's scholarship has affected key issues of public tx>licy, shaping 
dimensions of political life in Canada . One common theme that can 
be identified in almost all of the essays is Russell's commitment to 
democratic deliberation , 

Fletcher has organized this anthology into five sections; Consti
tut ional Politics; Aboriginal Peoples; Security Intelligence; Law and 
the Courts; and Rights and the Charter, Each section rencets some 
practical aspect of Russell 's engagement with Canadian law, tx>litics 
and society. Ideas ill Actioll offers a close analysis of Canada's basic 
institutional arrangements and explains how to strengthen their demo
crat ic core. The cent ral ideas that inform these essays are notions of 
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deliberation and di versity, and identity and inclusion. 
For those persons who have an interest in Aborig inal politics. the 

entire volume oughllo prove interesting. The section concerning se
curity inte lligence should alert the reader to the possibility of the 
Canadian Security and Inte lligence Se rvice monitoring Aborig inal 
constitutional activity. The sections concerning constitutional poli
tics, law and the courts, and rights and the Charter have a morc d irect 
connecti on with Aborig inal political concerns. The section on con
stitutional politics addresses fede ralism and how the Canadian state 
can benef refl ect the d iversity it contains. This section is especia lly 
interesting when the reader keeps in mind thai self-government fo r 
the residents of Nunavut is based on Canadian federalism. The sec
tion concerning law and the courts touches upon issues such as how 
the composition of the courts can affect the actualization of the rule 
of law. Those with an interest in Aborig inal rights ought to find the 
sec tion on rights and the Charter to be provocati ve in that it incl udes 
an alternative legislalive approach to protecting rights in Canada. 

The section on Aboriginal peoples is comprised of essays by Paul 
Chartrand, Georges Erasmus and Christine Fletche r. Paul Chartrand 
argues that Canadi an fede ralism can be invigorated through shared 
rule in Canadian institutions and self-rule fo r Aborig inal peoples. 
Georges Erasmus' essay summarizes the overarching philosophy and 
vision of RCAP. He argues for a process of treaty extension and ad
judication. Christine Fletcher 's essay is a comparative study of Abo~ 

riginal rights in Australia and Canada. Fletcher argues that Canada 
and Australia cannot become full y sovereign until Aborigina l trad i ~ 

tions and culture inform these states' basic social and political ar
rangements. 

Ideas in Action is an excellent reader on law and polit ics in 
Canada . The volume re fl ects Peter Russell 's own work in that it pos
its piecemeal refo rm of Canada 's instilUlions in o rde r to increase the 
democracy within them. Furthe rmore. the authors advance recent 
ideas, sueh as that found in RCAP, to o lde r notions, such as refo rm
ing Canadian democracy 10 bener sui I the times. Th is anthology 
should enhance the reader 's appreciation of the complex ity ofrecon
d ling democracy and diversity within Canada. 
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